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fSaKREPORTED REPBLSE OF-JAPS
i Caesario—Here we are d-welUng with 
1 the facts of the case. I am not inclined

■y 1
Chinese aboard the Kow Shung kept fir
ing at them. The Naniwa lowered a boat 
which picked up Galsworthy and Tamp- 

These offices were treated with 
every kindness by the Japanese. Pre
viously, when <3apt. Galsworthy had' at
tempted to. follow the Naniwa or leave 
the ship, the Chinese generals had threat- 
end to kill him. The Japanese boarded 
the Kow Shung a second time to trans
fer the Europeans to the Naniwa, but the 
Chinese prevented! this.

London, Aug. 2.—The admiralty has 
ordered Vice-Admiral 'Fremantle, who 
commands the British squadron on the 
Asiatic coast, to-approach the Chinese 
and Japanese ports, and', white observing 
strict neutrality, to watch the progress of 
operations. Private dispatches say that 
Japan has closed her legation in 'Pekin 
and recalled her minister and' all her con
suls from China.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—It is reported 
from a semi-official source, that the gov
ernment here, desiring a prompt settle
ment of the Japaneee-Chineee conflict, is 
willing to acti in complete accordance 
with Great Britain. Should! their joint 
efforts fail to restore peace 'Russia is de
termined not to let any power take pos
session of any part) of Corea.

1 jTEN PERSONS DROWNED. to a more complete restoration of confi
dence, to the adjournment of congress. 
The e.m>.muance of the outward flow of 
gold, however, suggests one measure of 
protection to the public finances which 
*ou!d by all means receive attention 
before adjournment. The treasury gold 
reserve is mow close upon $00,000,000, 
which is but 12 per cent, of its 
obligations. How much farther the drain 
may be carried on it to impossible to say ; 
nor is there any assurance how far the* 
banks may be disposed to help the

WILL BE GUILLOTINED. s
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Japanese Legation Officials at 
Washington Wholly Uis- 

credit the Report.

Two Citizens of New Westminster 
Missing Since Wednes

day Morning.

Murdered President to discuss theories.
Found Guilty After ' The Judge—You are very young to pre-

rp_iai ! tend to judge the father of a family.
a 8110 i Caesario—Youth is immaterial; soldd-

• era- <

IWhoCeeairo,
'-iCarnot

:yomng were guilty of worse 
When the Blow is Be- ; crimes in shooting down the Sicilians.

The Judge—But they were .obeying or-
mGale on the Gulf Last Evening 

Decides the Fate of 
Eight Men.

German Gun Boat Rescued China
men From the Transport 

Kow Shung.
Tovered. But Soon Recovers 

Bis Composure.
v.

' ders.
! Caesario—They were imbecile criminals 
j to obey a murderous chiefr_ instead of 

Aug. 2.—The trial of Santo , obeying their idea of justice, as I did. 
f ,r the murder of President j M. Vaux, cutler at Cette, testified' be 
v this moraine. Cate- ; sold the knife to the prisoner on the Fri-

palace of justice at 5 o dock this knife on Saturday.
“ V ,mjer a strong escort of gens j M. Fochier read an affidavit from Mme. 
w°ruiug judges took their seats | Viola, wife of Caesario’s former employ-
tl'ariu-i- - „ ■ ordered to i «, which stated that he was the centre
upon the to 1 of a group of anarchists in Cette. She
be placed m *he 1* youth His related how he had said that if he should
r mild-faced, ever mount the s^ffold he would' be more
complexion i» lalT- K -ml it courageous than Henri,
giiieu of down upon , . Caesario interrupted at this point and
^Wed difficult to realise^ that*uGi & ^ thaJ waS iDcorrecl. “Henri,' he

mi!a mauuered hoy as said, “was courageous to the last. He
X chief magistrate of the trench re- ^ ^ „

Lyons, Aug. 2.—Caesario, the assassin 
P The jmy w:l6 fhen empaiielled. &evera Qf lPpesi!leilt Carnot, was found guilty 
Jsoiis being objected to by -*“«oruey and wjJ1 be guillotined. When sentenced 
fjZral Foldiier. Lnder the quœüoii hft tottered but soon regained himself,
0 VUe fudge, Caesario recapitulated touted
lBg antecedents. Hto Christian name, Qoura&e> comrades! Vive anarchie!” 
bis he «Ud, Santo Geronxma,_ He was Lyons. Aug. 3.—The second day of the 

\ovember, 1873, and hie tatner tria] 0f Oaeearino, who was this morning 
Frenchman. When questions were ^nnd guilty of murdering President Car- 

he easily lost his temper like not, was mainly devoted to summing up. 
r m,hihvnt child, and it was necessary to Qne witncs3 testified* that the prisoner 
1il'ite the queries into Italian. Com- ;aformed him while in the hôpital,
:rir t0 tjje question of the prisoner s re- tbat he had been assigned, to kill Carnot 
111 visibility the judge said: by the drawing of lots. Caesario here
®^t y an’ important point whether you declared that anarchists retained absolute 

responsible or not.” individual liberty of action and would not
Caesario replied in a firm ^voice: xes, execute deeds, merely because they hap- 

i absolutely responsible.” peiued to be selectd by hazard. In sum-
1 | ,er the judge said: “Your mother m;mg up, the attorney-general scathingly 

-tinned you and gave you all the arraigned the prisoner and roundly de- 
"tZntaaes she possibly could. She sent ^unced the anarchists. He declared that 
“ to school Where you never won a rhe infliction gf the extreme penalty on 

■vou ,, the prisoner was imperative. Caesario’s
Xever once,” answered Caesario counsel followed. He apologized, for ap- 

, „hin„ with genuine gaiety. pearing for the defendant, but declared
S •-aplomb” of the prisoner excited his professional oath made it compulsory 

ions of surprise <m all sides, noth- to defend the most vile prisoner. He re- 
■ t euuai it having ever been witness- f^refl to the grief of the prisoner’s moth- a TITLED WALKER.
“f, ’ In reference to hto having been er in a pathetic way, which caused the * ----------

1 school he added: prisoner to hang his head and' cry. The Vivian Gray Was no Other Than Sir jfany Thousand Degenerate Progeny of !
a better scholar I counsel declared the prisoner an epileptic Wilmot, V. C., K. C. B. Aristocratic Ancestry.

and wholly irresponsible., He asserted --------— ______
that the anarchist advocate Gori was Columbus, O., Aug. 3-—The wildest of wild hogs live both above 
morallv the author of Caesario s crime. Vivian Gray, an Englishman who passed ... „¥he prisoner at this moment sprang to through this city last spring on foot, has and below Yuma, <m the Colorado nver, 
his feet and forbade the defence of his been, established. He was walking from says the San B rancisco Chromde. 
cause, at the expense of his friends. He Boston to Monterey, Mex., on a wager, WhUe the steamer was lying at Castle 
denied1 he was an instrument of Gori. agreeing to cover the distance in a cer- Dome landing a few days since, load- 
Oaesario was told by the court that he tain time, without spending a cent of his jng with ore, a fine band of them came 
would be removed if he did not keep own money. He represented- himself as down the "opposite shore to the river to 
quiet and he then subsided. The counsel a newspaper man- and admitted that the feed on the banks, where the grass and 
closed with an appeal for mercy. name given was assumed. Remarking in w eeds are green, and to get a drink of

The jury was out thirteen minutes. A this connection that if he was to reveal water. They paid no attention to the
written statement of defence by Caesa- his identity he would have no trouble in boat or to the Indians at work. After
rio was read druing the trial. It is getting through. While here Mr. Gray loafing around for a while an old boar j
a disjointed document. In it Caesario was the guest of Governor McKinleys came 0ut of'the brush, and, on spying ;
contrasts the miseries of the masses with private secretary, Mr. Boyle, and was ate u8, gave a “swish,” and away they all
the luxuries of the favored few. In sisted by some of the newspaper men in went. Hardly a day passes that the,
childhood he declares he believed in making his journey. To Mr. Boyle he Indians and cattlemen do not run upon
God, but as he grew older he saw if* confided his real name, and since he is them. These bands seem to be mote

man who created God. Just as long on his return trip thereto no longer neces- timid than ugly. When the late Thom
as the authorities practiced repressiye sity for concealing the.man’s identity. as Blythe was trying to settle a colony Minsky, Russia, Aug. 3.—A quarter 
measures on the wage earners, he said, Mr. Gray to Sir Wilmot, baronet, V. C., aj Lerdo, forty-five miles below Yuma j °f this town has been burned. Several
just so long would the dagger and dy- K. C. B. The letters stand for Victria oa the' Colorado, he sent down a large j lives were lost.
natnite be used. The last words of the Cross, Knight Commander of the Bath. number of very fine full blooded Berk- Vienna, Aug. 3.—The town of Golop,
Chicago anarchists, “Long Live An- His address is Caledonian Hail, Derby- ghire aml p0ian<j China pigs, and turn- ‘ Hungary, has been almost totally burn-
archy,” “Death to Society,” would re- shire, England. He gained the honor of ^ yhem loose on the banks of the river
sound until the anarchists prevailed. the Victoria cross while with Lord1 Wo.s- near Lerdo, Where they lived on the I St- Petersburg, Aug. 3.—This was the

- , ', ni, • - weeds^tstes and mgsquite \ date originaWy arranged for the marriage
” ' *• ' aSOTffier, butas a newspaper correspon- beans; bred, multiidied, k^>t fat and Of the Czarwitoh and the Princess Alice

------------ dent. filled the low and tule lands with a large j of Hesse, brrt owing to the fact that
number of fine porkers. Never seeing j several of the invited guests found it 
a- human being, except now and then a inconvenient to he here on this date, 
lone Indian, they soon became wild, and i postponement was decided on last month, 
wilder still, and scattered until the low- ! The revised date for tire nuptials has not
lands and woods were full of them. Not- ! yet been announced, but it wiM probably
withstanding that the coyote slaughter- j be the last week of this month or early 
ed the little ones in great numbers, they j in September. The trousseau to in 

-have increased until it is estimated that readiness, many of the wedding gifts 
at the present time there are more than have arrived and a notice of ten days 
ten thousand of them roaming up and . or thereabouts to -the. invited guests will 
down the Colorado and Hardie rivers. ! be amply sufficient to bring them here a 
from their mouths up as high as the tide day or two before the celebration of the 
runs, or from 56 to 60 miles this side nuptials, 
of the gulf.

They go wherever they please; noth
ing stops them in their course. When 
the Colorado is at its flood they will 
cross it from shore to shore, even near 
the Hardie, where it is four miles wide 
when at its highest gauge. Their range 
gives them the finest feed—wild sweet 
potatoes, tules, stray fish, clams, dead 
turtles and seaweed along the river bank 
at low tide. They are unmolested, ex- ■ 
cept now and then by a hunter who. j 
finds his way down the river. Most of j 
the huntere give the wild swine a wide 
berth, except now and again as they hap
pen to spy a nice little roaster on the 
bank and within easy rifle shot.

A few years ago a man and his fam
ily were living a few miles below the 
colony on the banks of the Colorado.
He had a pair of very fine, large stag- 
hounds, which the owner claimed could 
run down and kill any wild hog in that 
region. One day he took dfigs and rifle 
and went for a nice little one, just right 
for the oven. He had not gone far be-

•?»<■>«. «< -sür Sir ■“*
China has -issued a mewiiesto in re*ypo sooner had they started when out of 
to Japan’s declaration of war The m&ni- the tules near by jumped an enormous 
festo declares that the emperor accepts boat, a monster, who, with mouth wide 
the war which Japan has thrust upon open, paying no attention to the dogs, 
him and orders the viceroy and comman- »ade for the hunter The latter drew 
, . c f up his rifle and fired, but on came theders of the imperial forces to root these ^ the dog8 nipping him at every
pestilential Japanese from their *air®- jump. The hunter fired a second shot,
The emperor throws the whole b.ame for but on came the beast. The hunter 
the shedding of blood- upon the Japanese, turned and ran for a mesquite tree a 
who, he asserts, are fighting in an ungust jew yards distant, the hog close at his sure 
eause. The emperor has expressed' a de- heels. He dropped his gun and jumped 
sire to come to Tientsin in order to be for gasping the limb of a tree just 
near the centre of interest. Viceroy Li aa ^he hog grasped his pants and tore 
Hung Chang is opposed- to the movement one half of them from him. He was 
on the ground that Tientsin does not af- safe> but just out of reach. The dogs 
ford suitable accommodation for Ms maj- aU this wh5,e ran grabbing the hog by

the hind legs, to which tile beast paid no 
attention*
bark of the treee >n his great tusks and 
tore it into shreds. Finally he turned 
upon the dogs, instantly killing one and 
wounding the other so that it -died soon 
after. He then turned his attention to 
the tree where sat the hunter, 
guarded the tree until it was dark.
Twice did the man get down and try to 
get his rifle, but the foe was on guard 
and drove him back up the tree. Dur
ing the night the boar left. Daylight 
came, and so did help. The men had 
hardly reached the river when down 
came the old hog in vain pursuit.

#
eminent under these circumstances. The 
really serious fact is that the government 
has virtually cessed to receive any gold 
through its customs revenue. All' outgo 
and no income is the present condition, 
and such a situation should not he toler
ated one day longer than is absolutely 
inevitable. Neglect of taking proper ac
tion to all the more culpable because the 
danger is easy to remedy. Congress has 
the power to declare that a fixed portion 
ef the customs duties Shall ibe paid in 
gold, leaving the remainder to be paid in 
that metal or in the paper money now le
gally available for that purpose. Should 
a law be passed requiring 75 per cent, 
of the duties to be liquidated in gold, the 
treasury would receive 100 millions per 
annum more gold revenue than it is now 
getting; which would at once build up 
the gold reserve and enable the govern
ment to meet the export demand without 
difficulty. It does seem that a rem
edy so simple aqd so entirely unobji-ctioH- 
able should be brought to the attention 
of congress by the secretary of the tmis
ery, and urged for immediate adoption.

Berlin, Aug. 3.—À Tientsin dispatch 
states the German gunboat litis rescued 
ope hundred ami fifty Chinese from the 
transport Kow Shung.

Washington, Aug. 3.—The Chinese le
gation has been advised by cable of the 
repulse of the Japanese by the Chinese 
at Assan.

The Japanese legation discredits the 
report that the Japs were repulsed at 
Yashan by the Chinese. The officials 
say if such a thing occurred they would 
be notified. A second message has been 
received from the Japanese assuring the 
United States of protection to its subject^,, 
in Corea.

New Westminster, Aug. 3.—(Special)— 
The last forty-eight hours has been pro
lific in drownings, no less than ten per
sons being missing and drowned beyond 
doubt John D. Bennett, the well known 
jeweler of this city, and James M. Mur
ray, a dry goods clerk, left here on 
Wednesday moruSag for Boundary bay 
in a small sailing boat, intending to sail 
around Point Roberts. They left the 
mouth of Canoe pass at noon, and that 
was the last seen of them. Their boat 
was overloaded, And friends strongly ad
vised them not to risk the trip, but they 
persisted. Searching parties have been 
out for twenty-four hours without any 
success. There was a heavy swell on 
the gulf on Wednesday afternoon.

A gale sprung up on the gulf at 8 
o’clock last night and lasted an hour, 
during which the sea was very rough 
and the fishermen had a trying time. 
This morning four fishing crews of eight 
men, four whites and four Japs, were 
reported missing. The boat of one crew 
was picked up on the Sandheads, upside 
down, with her mast broken off close to 
the deck. The whole eight have cer
tainly perished.
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fiWOMAN AS A DEPUTY.
WASHINGTON WIRINGS.

Arms Herself With a Brace of Revolvers 
and Hunts Thieves.

Clayton, Mo., Aug. 3.—News reached 
here yesterday that thieves had* been 
caught loading up and1 hauling off the 
Forest Park and Clayton railway and 
that citizens ledi by Jaa. Boland-, son of 
the principal owner of the railway, had 
been repulsed. Sheriff Garrett and1 his 
corps of deputies started for the scene. 
Miss Belle Hanley, who lives near the 
scene, saw the reinforcements coming 
and quickly armed herself with a brace 
of 38 calibre revolvers, called! her vicious 
bull dog and1 took the lead in the chase 
after the thieves. - North of the Hanley 
mansion the thieves made a stand, hut 
were quickly driven into the woodland. 
Miss Hanley emptied- her pdstote in the 
fight. Reloading, She encouraged her bull 
dog, braced up the young men, and plung
ed into the woods. She hunted till dark 
without getting a shot.

Democratic Conferees Agree on Sugar- 
No Asiatic Cholera.

Washington, Aug. 3.—The reported 
death of Mrs. Hatfield from genuine Asi
atic cholera at Oxville, Ill., is denied. 
She died of congestive cholera morbus.

The Democratic -conferees on the tariff 
bill held a long conference to-day. It is 
Understood that they have agreed on su
gar. Chairman Wilson spent some time 
in conference with the president yester
day discussing the tariff. Senator Jones 
was another caller. It is said that he 
had a copy of the proposed sugar sche
dule with him. It is reported this pro
vides for ad valorem duties and a dif
ferential rate.

The Bennington, with Ezeta on board, 
on her way to San Francisco, is pro
ceeding under half power owing to one 
of her engines being disabled. She will 
reach San Francisco August 10.

“Vive social revolution! I

1Wile,
barn
wins a

»

CANADIAN NEWS.

The News of Eastern Canada in Short
Paragraphs.

iurc The Northwest assembly opened at Re
gina on Thursday.

Albert Wise, a Winnipeg electrician, 
was killed while at work in Chicago.

Patrick Omelia, aged 69, was killed at 
Hastings by a runaway while raking.

The Winnipeg milkmen contemplate 
striking as a protest against the new 
license fee.

George Buckley, a laborer living on 
Hallam street, Toronto, hanged himself 
from a tree.

Bereeford Greathead, of Winnipeg, 
has been sentenced to four months’ im
prisonment for forgery.

One hundred and sixty million young 
lobsters were hatched out of the govern
ment hatcheries in Nova Scotia this 
year.

Ernest S. Rue), aged 21 years, son of 
Thomas B. Ruel, collector of customs 
at St. John, N. B., was drowned while 
canoeing.

The steamer Labrador passed Heath 
point at seven o’clock on Thursday 
morning. This is the fastest passage 
on record. She left Liverpool on July

H
GETS HIS OFFICE.

A. W. Ross to be .Governor of Manitoba 
—The Voters’ List.pri: :

-OttaVa. A tig. 3.—A. W. -Rose, -M. P. 
for Lisgqr, has left for Winnipeg. He 
said his appointment to the lieutenant- 
governorship of Manitoba was as good- as 
made. It will not be announcedi until the 
writ for the county to ready to be issued. 
The election will take place when Min- 

1 ister Da!y is in the west.
The revising officers of the Dominion 

voters’ list) in British Columbia are: Vic
toria, E. -Wootton, barrister; -Vancouver 
Island district, Judge Crease; Burrard 
district, R. W. Armstrong, barrister, 
Vancouver; Westminster, Wm. Grey, bar
rister, New Westminster: Yale and! Cari
boo district, Judge Walkem, Kamloops. 
Instruction to all revising officers have 
been sent out from the state department, 

; and the work of revision will soon be un- 
! der way.
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WILD HOGS IN ARIZONA.

Iedit to
"If I had been . . „
.U j,,, ve been a better mao.

* l few minutes later, being asked about 
choir boy days, when he represented 

the Baptist in church processions,John
hV.-fwas a child then, and children, you 
krow, unwittingly act stupidly.

The judge then discussed Caesar.o s 
„,,Znce at the revolutionary lectures of 
^Zr Gori, a lawyer in Milan, in spite 
o' the expostulations of his family, 
whereupon Caesario exclaimed: __

•Humanity to greater than family. 
When asked whether he did not act 

a courier between the anarchists of 
France and Italy, after the Italian 
anarchist journal Amici Do Popolo had 
been suppressed, Caesario answered.

The police do their work; I do mine. 
I have nothing more to say than that 

(the police) taxed communications 
various anarchists systems tic-

m
i !

i|
i mm
* ias 26.

CABLE DISPATCHES. Miss Martha Roberts of Soraureu 
avenue, Toronto, was drowned in Hum
ber bay by the upsetting of a rowboat. 
Her sister and a gentleman friend were 
rescued in an exhausted condition.

The deep waterway committee of the 
Toronto city council have decided to fix 
upon September ' 17, 18, 19 and 20 as 
the dates for the convention to be held 
to discuss the question of canal deepen- 
ing.

Professor Tanner, the well known ag
riculturist, has arrived at Montreal from 
England. He says that Canadians have 
no reason to complain of the action of 
the British department of agriculture in 
scheduling Canadian cattle.

Two suits have been filed at Osgoode 
hall by Edmund E. Sheppard of Satur- 
day Night against the Toronto Evening 
News for 857,440. One is for an alleged 
libel, in which $10,000 damages is asked. 
Sheppard claims that he was not dis
missed, but voluntarily resigned to estab
lish Saturday Night. The second is for 
$47,440 for an alleged violation 
joint stock companies act, under which 
the defendant is incorporated.

Fire Ravages in Russian and Hungarian 
Towns. j ;

Il jwas

they
between

The prisoner denied knowing a single
oiwrchists _

Judge Breuillac—Comung to Lyons, you

Caesario—I naturally went to a bar
ber's; 1 could not get my hair cut at a 
taker’s. (Laughter.)

The Judge—A deputation of Lyonaise 
anarchists visited you as a personage of 
importance when you were ill at the 
hospital at Cette. .

Caesario—A friend from Lyons visited 
me and he had some of hto friends with 
him, hut they brought me nothing.

Judge—What, brought you 
didn’t they bring you these? (producing 
photographs of Ravachol Pallas, and the 
Chicago anarchists).

Caesario—No.
“At any rate, they 

these,” returned the judge.
Now you are right,” admitted the pns-

l
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DEBS

Society is Opposed to Strikes, so It Is 
Useless to Inaugurate Them. AGED, HALE AND HEARTY.

An Old Couple Attend the Golden Wedr 
<ting of Their Son.

Ilf:Chicago, Aug. 2.—Eugene V. Debs ar
rived from Terre Haute at 10.45 yes
terday. He returned to Chicago to pre
side at a convention of the American 
Railway Union at Uhlich’s hall to de
cided whether the railway strike will be 
declared off or if it will be continued, 
and to formulate a new plan of opéra

tifUniontown, Pa., Aug. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Wakefield celebrated their gol
den wedding near Redstone, this county, 
yesterday. Mr. Wakefield’s parents, the 
Rev. Dr. Samuel and Mrs Wakefield and 
two of their great grand-children Were 
among those present. The doctor is 96 
and hto wife 94. They have celebrated 
their diamond wedding and took great in
terest in the 50th anniversary of the mar
riage of their son and! daughter-in-law. 
The latter are aged 78 and! 72 years re
spectively. Several score of the descen
dants of the old eonple were present. Of 
their ten sons and daughters seven were 
present yesterday. All are over 60. Dr. 
Wakefield was one of the best known cir
cuit riders in the country. Many years 
ago hto radius was 325 miles, andi be 
preached Methodism every day. He is 
t-he author of numerous works on preach
ing, rhetoric and grammar. He built the 
first pipe organ seen west of the Alle- 
geheny mountains. It is still in the 
Wakefield chapel in Uniontown. When 
over 70 years of age, he was elected to 
the legislature.

H $

nothing ?
I

of the It
tions.

“I will never again have any official 
connection with a strike,” said Mr. Debs, 
and in what followed he admitted, for 
the first time, that the American Rail- 

Union strike had resulted in fail- 
“The organized elements of society

similar to Iwere FINANCIAL REVIEW. WELLMAN IS SAFE.

Dullness of Wall Street—The Tariff Bills 
and Legislation.

Lost One of Hto Vessels but Continues 
to Push on to the Hole.oner. .

Throughout the examination me pns- 
defended himself agaiitot accusations 

of connection with anarchists with rare 
«kill, fighting the ground inch by inch. 
There was a profound! sensation in the 
court-room when Assistant Registrar Ma
thieu removed the covering from a dagger 
ami handed it to the judge. The weapon 

still stained- with the blood of -the 
murdered president, and- as the magis
trate held it up a thrill of horror passed 
through the assemblage.

"Is this the one you brought from 
Cette'?” asked the judge.

"Yes,” replied Caesario unflinchingly as 
he nodded toward the still bloody- dagger.

As the judge handled the weapon be
fore passing it- to the jury the prisoner 
was not in the least disconoerned, and as 
the dagger was handed1 to the jury the 
criminal calmly brushed a fly from his 
cheek. Through the interpreter Caesario

Cette 
he de

wayouer New York, July 28.—We have to report 
another week of unbroken dullness in 
Wall street affairs. The market is en
tirely in the hands of a few pr -fession- 
ato, who seek nothing beyond fractional 
“turns,” enough to pay for the day’s salt.

Naturally, the the strange conflict at 
Washington over the duty on sugar cre
ates some interest in Sugar Trust stock; 
but, even in that, the transactions are 
comparatively nominal. The attitude of 
the sugar trust interest has subjected 
the whole “tariff reform question to un
certainty; and to that extent hopes bas
ed on the prospect of the passage of the 
tariff bill have been thrown into confus
ion. In some measure, this is a disap
pointment of "bull” expectations. It 
seems inevitable, however, that some so
lution of the present legislative deadlock 
wiH be found within a few days. It is 
incredible that the conflict on this single 
item should be allowed to involve the 
defeat of the whole tariff. There might 
be a great deal of political virtue in such 
a political Upshot, but there -would be no 
statesmanship ; and we have not yet seen 
ffie evidence that, in congress, morality 
carries more force than politics. Each 
day will help to cool off the heated feel
ing at the eapitoi; the imperative pres- 

of public opinion for putting an end 
to this tariff suspense and for freeing 
trade from its paralysis will compel res
pect in both houses; the sugar trust may 
deem it prudent to show some consider
ation for the country and may instruct 
its supporters to grant concessions ; and, 
in the worst event, the house would like
ly yield, leaving remedy to be sought in 
a subsequent effort to modify the terms 
temporarily conceded. With all these 
probabilities within easy reach, the last 
Sting to be expected to the complete de
feat of the tariff bill, and the result most 
probable to an early settlement which 
will set the new duties in operation not 
later than September 1st, while possibly 
leaving the sugar duty subject to future 
change. This course is so manifestly the 
most eligible on grounds of party policy, 
and so clearly the best way out of the 
extraordinary complications that it seems 
entirely probable that a few days will 
bring this struggle within sight of its 
end. It therefore seems safe to regard 
this hitch in tariff legislation as only tem
porary and to calculate upon the new 
tariff" taking effect at a comparatively 
early date, with the effects that have 
heretofore been expected as likely to at
tend the new state of things.

The one thing the country now impati
ently waits for, as a condition precedent

Chicago, Aug. 2.—The following spécial 
cablegram was received by the Chicago
Herald to-day:

Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 2,^Vapt. Emil 
Petereon, Engineer L. W. Wilsbip, H. 
Westfall, mountaineer, cook, and one 
sailor of theChicago Herald polar expedi
tion, which left this port ou May 1 on 
the steamship Ragnavald-Jarl, under 
command of Walter Wellman, have ar
rived on a whaler. They bring informa
tion of the loss of the Ragnavald-Jarl 
on May 24.—Soon after leaving Danes 
Island the boat encountered a great mass 
of pack ice, and despite every effort to 

hemmed in and 
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UP?.
are opposed to strikes,” he continued, 
♦‘and as long as strikers are repugnant 
to society, it is useless to inaugurate 

We might start in now and. or-

i

Fthem.
ganize a strike on a most extensive plan, 
but it would end inevitably as this one 
has. Under these circumstances it is 
vain to hope that anything can be gain
ed by striking. We must vote ont of 
office those men who seem to think that 
labor is entirely wrong and capital al
ways in the right when there is a dis
pute between the two interests. The 
strike has served a good purpose in that 
it has been another object lesson to the 
masses, who know how they must ex
pect to achieve their rights. I don’t say 
that the American Railway Union will 
become a political organization, but I 
think there will be a spontaneous awak
ening of all classes of labor to the ^ne
cessity for united action at the polls.”

In the afternoon he addressed an au
dience of 2,500 persons in Uhlich’s halt 
Men struggled with each other to get 
places on the stairway outside, the hall 
being densely packed before the strike 
leader arrived. When he entered a 
scene of wild enthusiasm prevailed. The 
crowd yelled itself hoarse, and for five 
minutes the air was full of hats and 
handkerchiefs. The scene was repeated 
when Mr. Debs, at the conclusion of his 
speech, left the hall. In his speech he 
denounced the railroads, the judiciary 
and the two old parties. He dedared 
the Santa Fe had robbed the people of 
six million dollars and that the judiciary 
was under the influence of money. He 
said this instead of being a government 
of the people, for the people and by the 
people, it was a government of the cor
porations,- for the corporations and by 
the corporations. He advised every man 
to vote the Populist ticket this fall, and 
declared if the Populists proved corrupt 
the workingmen would abandon tnat 
party also and form another. Wha - 
ever,” said Mr. Debs, ‘the delegates of 
the American Railway Union do at the 
meeting, I promise you this, they will 
do the best they can for the interests of 

, Railway Union and the 
this strike in this unequal
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Ii IOHINA-JAPAN WAR.

The Chinese Emperor Directs His Mem 
to Root Gut the Japs.

escape the vessel was 
crushed to pieces, 
time to transfer the greater part of the 
provisions, scientific imminents, dogs 
and aluminum boats to the ice 'before the 
boat was destroyed.

The men who arrived here to day lett 
the party after the accident, but Com
mander and the balance of the party, 
undaunted by the loss of their boa , 
resolutely set out in search of the pole- 
It to probable that another boat will be 
fitted up at once and sent to the i.wue 
otf the party.

■
hail

iI
minutely detailed his journey from 
t<> Lyons. With brute!* coolness 
scribed his later movements as follows:

'"When I saw M. Carnot’s carriage ar
riving I unsheathed my dagger. I ran 
forward a mil planted! the diagger, turned 
and withdrew, when I was struck down. 
M- Carnot looked me straight in the 
eyes."

The Judgi—T);,t you uot have some sen
sation of the enormity of your crime 
when yon saw the eyes of your victim 
fixed upon you ? Hasn’t remprseful "mem-
ll|,y troubled you since?

Caesario—No, I have felt nothing what
ever.

Coining to the question of premedita- 
tion, Caesario readily admitted that the 
anarchist was the enemy of all the chiefs 
-f state, and also that the purchase of 
he dagger was a further indication of

premeditation.
Hie .Tmligie—How long had y-on medita

ted the crime?
Caesario (impudently)—You'll find! that

m the prosecution

No B
■
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YOUNG LAMONTS CASE. I 0

Neighbors Much Interested in the Story
the Youngster 

He's Very Much
Everyone Thought 
Would Die But 
Alive Now.

;
'
i

Dundalk, Jply 30.—Hugh Lamont, of 
McIntyre, has a young sou who is an Ob
ject of interest throughout this whole 
section of country. From infancy me 
boy had dropsy, and’ was bloatm « 
swollen all over. It seem. -1 to the par 
outs that death could 'be the only r^as" 
to one attacked so young by tb's (bseas - 
They heard of Dodd’s Kidney I dto a d 
began giving them to the chikl. 
the first box, the bloating and 
began" to disappear. Six boxes effected 
a perfect cure andi the boy i» non J 

healthy a youngster as stirs up tn 
dust on the high roads of western 
tario.

8esty.
Shanghai, Aug. 2.—Although the treaty 

ports are exempt from hostilities during 
the war, the precautions taken to block 
the Yang Tse Kiang have rendered navi
gation unsafe except in broad daylight. 
The lights at the entra nice of the river 
have been removed' and many torpedoes 
have been laid- The Chinese steamer 
plying, between1 this port and Ning Po 
has raised the British flag and. t£e Smith 
and Casa, local Chinese coasters, have 
raised -the American flag.

For some reason, not ascertainable, 
the Pei Yang squdTon returned to Chee 
Foo this afternoon.

The affidavit of Capt. Galsworthy and 
Chief Officer Tamplin, of the transport 
Kow Shung, Which was sunk by the Jap
anese cruiser Naniwa, have been laid be
fore the Japanese authorities. They a- 
gree in> the main with the previous ac
counts of the affair, but give this additi
onal detail: When the Naniwa began 
firing on the Kow Shung, Capt. Gals-

n -
The mad boar seized the B

!;

mÜ
He ,___papers.

1 fie juilge then read a number of in- 
fi'minatory statements attributed to Cae- 

and said': “You declared! that if 
•' "ll teturmed to Italy you would' bill both 
’ fi'ng a ml the pope.”

* aesario—That’s impossible. The pope 
11 'fie king are never together. There- 

'"J" I couldn't kill them both.
•I- also denied that thé crime was the 

',w!1!t a Plot in which the assassin was 
'alienated by lot.

■ ulge 'Breuillac recalled the threat- 
(;u>ig letters which were sent to President 
i,.'l’!nof. and also the fact that on the 
' -’fit of the murder an envelope was ad- 

' tessed to Madame Carnot enclosing a 
■otrait of Ravachol, which bore the in- 
'TTteuti “Well revenged'!”

u‘ judge said-: “You claim to be the

i
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nHow to Get o “Sunlight” Picture. 
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers toiafe 

Hera bearing the words “wny uoes ^V^nan Kok Older Sooner Than a Man ) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 W , 
Toronto, Ont., and you will recU'e 
poet a pretty picture, free from 
and well worth framing. This to
thîfbert 1rttetem«uket, ®“d"win only 

fully.

*'•How to Cure all Skin Diseases." 
«mply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.” No 

internal medicine required, dures tetter, 
eczema. Itch, all erupt!ms on the fan, 
hands, nose, Ac., leaving the skin clear, 
white and healthy. Its great healing and 
curative powers are possessed by no other 
remedy. A«t your druggist tor Swayne’s 

worthy and several others jumped over- j ointment. Lyman. Sons A Oo„ Montreal 
board. While they were swimming the I Wholesale agents. ttnfcw

the American 
men out on 
struggle.” Bill -i SFl

American News.
Great Falls. Mont., Aug. 3.—A strike 

on the Montana Central was inaugurated 
here yesterday, caused by the discharge 
of two engineers.
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owd of men quietly, but with the et 
»st determination, pushing the jailer 
curely gagged, ahead of them. The 
ught sigh of me, and despite the ? 
ted actions of the jailer, comnelieu 
m to open my cell. The poor jafle 
as put in my place, and I was hurried 
it and put in a carriage, driven oveV 
nd eight or ten miles to a small r«ii 
•ad station, where $100 was thrust in 
y hand and I was told to get to Cin 
nnati on the first train and never *n 
ick. All my talk was in vain. Th 
-ople would not ltoten. In the momfo! 
. was announced that friends of ' 
oung fellow who was under arrest in & 
atemity case had decided to do him a 
mdnesa by releasing a w'ttnetv 
eld to testify against him, 

had been mistaken

ex-

come

and
for that

vitness. When it was found that the 
vhole thing was a mistake nothing 
laid publicly. I came back, was placed 
n a cell, pumped my man, obtained my 
!ee, and kept the $100 I received for 
>eing kidnapped, because no one - 
•laimed it.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.ever

THE PREACHER’S WIFE.

'he Interesting Story of a Lady Who 
Had Lived for Thirty Years in the 
Shadow of Sudden Death.

Mrs. S. S. Ballaine, wife of Rev. g 
k Ballaine, of Horine station, Mo., has 
tier many years led the life of an invalid 
ko whom the dread summons might come 
kt any moment, until A kind providence 
threw in her way the remedy that has 
restored her to health. Her recovery
Ishould be repeated in every paper iu 
the land that others suffering might pro
fit by the experience of Mrs. Ballaine, 
and be saved. A correspondent of the 

Iplobe-Democrat determined to start the 
[good work, and called at the Ballaine 
home, believing that the story would 
be of far greater value and interest if 
told in the lady’s own words. She wel
comed the visitor to her house and ex
pressed her willingness to be interview
ed. “My story,” said she, “is a sim
ple one of suffering and relief. I have 1 
have had a disease of the heart from ! 
which few ever recover, and from which 
I never expected to recover. I had 
risen and lighted a fire one- moring feel
ing in normal health, when I suddenly 
became unconscious. I knew no more 
until I recovered my senses in bed. They 
told me that I was black in the face, 
and when first picked up no motion of 
the heart was perceptible. About six 
years ago I was attacked with a variety 
of afflictions, such as short breath, ex
treme weakness, fainting spells, and, 
most annoying of oil, a burning, irritat
ing nettle rash, that at times rendered 
me almost frantic, and, as you can read
ily understand, seriously aggravated my 
heart troubles. One day glancing over 
a religious paper published in Montreal 
(I was born in London, England, and 
was married in Canada, where we lived 
for a while). I read the testimony of a 
lady whose case was much like mine, 
and who had been benefited by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Hav
ing seen the remedy advertised in other 
reputable papers, I resolved to try them. 
It was a heavenly resolution. The first 
box had a most miraculous effect; the 
nettle rash disappeared as if by magic, 
and my trouble yielded to the medicine 

to the spring-time 
tO-Oay llmu 'I Irn 
I cannot say too

likq_the 
sun, and I feel 
for twenty years, 
much about my improved condition ; my 
blood is full and rich, my appetite is 
good, my nerves are steady. I sleep 
soundly and wake up refreshed, perform 
the manifold duties of the household, 
and surely my heart must be in good 
condition when I answer to all these 
conditions.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered 
with a confidence that they are the only 
perfect and unfailing blood builder and 

restorer, and where given a fair 
trial disease and suffering must vanish. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on 
receipt of 56 cents a box or $2.50 for 
six boxes, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware, of imita
tions and refuse trashy substitutions al
leged to be “just as good.”
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The Best Medicine.r-
ie

J. 0. Wilson, Contractor and 
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas, 
thus speaks of Ayer’s Pill* $

“ Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I 
ever tried; and, in my judgment- n° 
better general remedy could be devise •
I have used them in mÿ family a 
recommended them to my frien a ^ 
employes for more than twenty yna* 
To my certain knowledge, many 
of the following complaints have ce 
completely and .Permanently Cured 
by the use of Ayer’s Pills alone: Th,r 
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fe - 
sick headache, rheumatism, j
pepsia, constipation, and hard 
know that a moderate use of Ay 
Pills, continued for a few days or 
as the nature of the complaint req ^ 
would be found an absolute cure i°r • 
disorders I have named above.’

“I have been selling medicine 
eight years, and I can safely ^ ,.1

Ayer’s Pills give better j.
than any other Pill I ever sola- 
Perry, Spottsylvania C. H., Va.

1 AYER'S PIU-S
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., I»wei ^Cffectiv
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